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The setting sun and clouds helped create a pink sky Thursday evening for people in attendance at the Brooks Junior High field for Bantam Rangeland Football Conference play between the Brooks 
TCB Welding Roadrunners and Parkside Pythons. |  BRUCE PARKER PHOTO

SANDRA M STANWAY
BROOKS BULLETIN

Finding mental health 
workers for rural Alberta 
has been a difficult process 
and it’s an area that many 
are seeing as understaffed.

With a change in policy 
that has taken physician 
recruitment out of Alberta’s 
Rural Health Professions 
Action Plan’s hands and 
put it onto Alberta Health 
Services shoulders, some 
elected officials are 
wondering if RhPAP should 
get involved.

“I wonder if there might 
be another role for you to 
play like you do with other 

professionals,” Brooks 
mayor Barry Morishita 
commented to Lara Harries, 
RhPAP’s rural community 
consultant for the South 
Zone, at a recent city-county 
joint services committee 
meeting.

“Our role is more to 
attract people to our area 
but we can attract to bring 
them out to a post secondary 
skills weekend that maybe 
we have,” Harries said.

RhPAP has hosted many 
medial professional skills 
days in rural communities 
across the province as a 
way to attract much needed 
services to small town 
Alberta.

RhPAP urged to help attract mental health workers
“Maybe it’s a little 

broader scope we can look 
at,” suggested county reeve 
Molly Douglass.

“We can bring them out 
and try to attract them to 
your community but when 
it comes to service delivery, 
hiring that’s Alberta Health 
Services,” said Harries.

A committee has been 
formed in Brooks to help 
people navigate mental 
health programs. It’s 
anticipated it will be up and 
running next year with a 
staff member hired.

At the SPEC Association’s 
AGM in September, executive 
director Scott Berry said 
it’s anticipated that in time 

there will be 24/7 support 
for mental health.

Sean Beaton, assistant 
superintendent at 
Grasslands Regional 
Schools, told city councillors 
in April the Community 
Collaborative Network that 
is working to develop the 
mental health navigator’s 
position are seeing a lack of 
services available to youth 
and families who experience 
mental health distress.

“In addition, we see 
youth and families having 
difficulty accessing the 
services which do exist,” 
Beaton said.

A recent survey 
commissioned by the 

Canadian Mental Health 
Association calls for new 
legislation to address 
unmet mental health needs 
and bring health care into 
balance with physical health 
care. Canada dedicates 7.2 
per cent of its healthcare 
budget to mental health.

The need for services 
is growing. By 2020, it’s 
predicted, depression will 
be the leading cause of 
disease in Canada.

In November the first 
Rural Mental Health 
Conference for the area 
will be held in Brooks and 
hosted by Medicine Hat 
College.

Numerous issues will 

be discussed include youth 
anxiety and depression and 
community crisis response 
to tragedy.

The conference will 
also include an evening 
with former CFLer Shea 
Emery who will share 
his experiences and the 
formation of his WellMen 
Project, an adventure club 
which aims to empower 
men to take the initiative in 
their own mental wellness.

The conference will run 
Nov. 12 to 14 at Medicine 
Hat College in Brooks. 
Emery’s presentation will 
take place on Nov. 12 at the 
Heritage Inn at 7 p.m.
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ATTENTION 
CUSTOMERS with 
FedEx ACCOUNTS

Pick up.
Drop off  
now at...

BROOKS BULLETIN
124 - 3rd St. W.
403-362-5571

FedEx call 1-587-270-5174
35-52p

FOR RENT
Bow City Community Hall

Ideal for family or school reunions. 
Has kitchen, bathrooms, stage, sitting 
area, dance floor. Rental hall $150 
per night. Damage Deposit $150 
refundable. REDUCED RATE FOR 
WEEKDAYS. 

403-363-7496

ATTRACTIVE
Bow City Campground

located along the Bow River with 
camp kitchen, ball diamond, 
horseshoe pit and playground. 
11 campsites all have power. Rate: 
$30/day with power, $25/day no 
power. All season facility. Book ahead.

CALL:
403-362-6693

Leave Message.

40c

Knights of
 Columbus

St. Mary’s Parish Hall
1st Sitting – 4:15 pm
2nd Sitting – 5:30 pm
3rd Sitting – 6:30 pm

Ticket Price $15 Children Under 10 – $5
Tickets available at the Parish Office

during office hours.

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday to Friday
8 am to 9 am, 10 am to 1 pm, 2 pm to 3 pm

41-42c

Turkey Supper
OCTOBER 21, 2018

18102AA2

North dealt these hands 
and opened the bidding with 
“1 Club” as he has 13 points 
and a fairly balanced hand. 
He is asking his partner 
to choose a suit if he has 6 
points or more.  East then 
bid “1 Diamond”. East has 
14 high card points if you 
include the spade king, but 
being a singleton, the king 
has no protection.  On the 
other hand any singleton 
is desirable, as is the 
doubleton in hearts.  South 
has 5 cards in the major 
suit of hearts and so bids “2 

Hearts” to let North know.  
West passes as he only has 1 
queen and 2 jacks.

In the second round 
of bidding, North bid “2 
Hearts” to let South know 
that he supported the heart 
bid.  East does not want the 
game to be for 2 hearts.  By 
passing, West had indicated 
that he had basically 
nothing.  East did not see 
that he could mount much 
defense against 2 hearts, so 
he bid “3 Diamonds” just to 
be push North and South 
a bit.  South bid “3 hearts” 

and everyone passed.  The 
contract is for 3 hearts.

If I had been North, in 
the second round I would 
have bid “3 Hearts” to show 
South the strength of my 
heart support. Maybe South 
would have raised that to 4 
or maybe left it at 3 hearts.   
If my wife had been either 
North or South, she would 
make darn sure that they 
were playing 4 hearts. She 
does not like to play for less 
than game.

In this case, the three 
heart contract can be made, 
but only if East leads the 
spade king and you do not 
take it with North’s spade 
ace. Last week’s lesson was 
to save your aces for control.   
But a contract for game in 4 
hearts is doomed If it had 
been bid.

There was no Duplicate 
Bridge on Monday the 8th 
due to Thanksgiving.    

The winners in Contract 
Bridge on Wednesday the 
10th were:

1st - Helen Schmidt, 
(becomes incensed if one 
spells her name with 2 ll’s). 

2nd - Laurel Tooke. 
3rd - Rudy Esau.

 

BRIDGE NEWS
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Kari Beblow

From: Diane Reiss
Sent: October-11-18 8:15 AM
To: Kari Beblow
Subject: FW: Bridge News

 
 

From: Jim Taylor [mailto:jimanddottaylor@yahoo.ca]  
Sent: October‐10‐18 4:34 PM 
To: Diane Reiss <diane@brooksbulletin.com> 
Subject: Bridge News 

                        North   ♠ A,9,3 

                   ♥ K,Q,4,3  

                   ♦ J,5 

                   ♣ K,9,4,2 

West ♠ Q,J,7,6,5,2          East ♠ K 

      ♥ 6,2                           ♥ 10,5 

      ♦ 8,4                            ♦ A,K,10,9,7,6 

      ♣ J,7,3                        ♣ A,10,8,6 

              South ♠ 10,8,4 

                   ♥ A,J,9,8,7 

                   ♦ Q,3,2 

                   ♣ Q,5 
 

North dealt these hands and opened the bidding 
with "1 Club" as he has 13 points and a fairly 
balanced hand. He is asking his partner to choose 

JIM TAYLOR
*Manager tells board...

Food Bank hamper numbers 
decreased during 2017-18
BRUCE PARKER
BROOKS BULLETIN

More than 180,257 
pounds of food was 
accepted and distributed 
to families and individuals 
in need during 2017-18,  
said Brooks Food Bank 
Foundation manager Gwen 
Cameron last week.

Cameron, in a report 
during the Foundation’s 
AGM, said all donations are 
accepted. Those that cannot 
be used by the Food Bank 
are outsourced to a network 
of non-profits such as BAPS, 
the Champions Center, 
Cantara House, Senior’s 
Centre, SPEC, St. Vincent de 
Paul, day cares, schools and 
smaller food banks in the 
surrounding area.

The Food Bank received 
$123,458.28 in monetary 
donations  from the holiday 
train, turkey drive, Gun Club 
catering, concession and the 
annual auction.

Grants received were 
$15,000 and consisted of 
sponsoring the kid’s lunch 
program, dairy program and 
groceries.

Cameron said the Food 
Bank discontinued the kid’s 
lunch program in June.

During 2017-18,  1,370 
hampers were distributed 
with 1,000 going to adults 
and 605 to children. This 
compares to 1,729 hampers 
in 2016-17 where 1,278 
hampers went to adults and 
810 to children.

Cameron said the 
economy has stabilized 
somewhat and client intake 
for requesting emergency 
hampers has decreased.

“We expect that the 

2018-19 year will continue 
to be challenging with 
minimum wage increases 
and the oilfield still not up 
to full capacity.”

She said the client 
screening process 
ensures that those served 
are in genuine need. 
Prospective clients bring 
in identification, proof 
of income, address and 
expenses which is used to 
determine eligibility, using 
pre-set income cut-off 
guidelines established by 
the organization.

“We also understand 
that each circumstance is 
unique and we endeavor 
to help in any way we can. 
Lack of sufficient income 

continues to be the main 
cause for individuals to 
request our services. The 
largest percentage of those 
accessing services are on 
government support and 
disability programs which 
continue to struggle in 
providing enough to meet 
basic needs.

Cameron concluded 
by thanking the board 
and dedicated team of 
employees and volunteers 
who continue to be a vital 
part of the success of the 
Food Bank.

“Your loyalty, leadership, 
guidance and hard work 
does not go unnoticed as in 
the 2017-18 year you logged 
3,340 volunteer hours.

Liam Sjodin of the Brooks TCB Welding Roadrunners eludes a 
Parkside Phytons defender on this first half Bantam Rangeland 
Football Conference run last Thursday evening. Sjodin not 
only contributed offensively but had a solid defensive game as 
well. The Roadrunners went on to win the game 28-21. See this 
week’s sports section for full details.  |  BRUCE PARKER PHOTO
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feet. The bonus room 
measures 276 square feet. 
Ceilings are nine feet high 
throughout, except in the 
bonus room.

Plans for design 5-3-
691 are available for $695 
(set of 5), $755(set of 8) 
and $803 for a super set 
of 10. Also add $35.00 for 
Priority charges within 
B.C. or $60.00 outside of 
B.C.   Please add H.S.T., 
PST, OR G.S.T (where 
applicable) to both the 
plan price and Priority 
charges.

Our 50TH Edition of 
the Home Plan Catalogue 
containing over 400 plans 
is available for $15.50 
(includes taxes, postage 
and handling). Make all 
cheque and money orders 
payable to “Jenish House 
Design Ltd.” and mail to:
JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LTD.
c/o...The Brooks Bulletin  
#201- 1658 Commerce Ave
Kelowna, BC    V1X 8A9

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE 
ORDER FORM ON:  www.
jenish.com

AND E-MAIL YOUR 
ORDER TO:  homeplans@
jenish.com

Home Plans

PLAN NUMBER 
5-3-691   APPEALING 

BUNGALOW WITH 
BONUS ROOM

This appealing 
bungalow features an 
unfinished bonus room 
with sloping ceilings 
above the double garage, 
an ideal space for a 
studio or a rumpus room. 
Otherwise, the living 
space is all on one floor, 
without a basement.

Entry is through a 
covered porch into a foyer. 
Ahead, past a triangular 
display case, is the open-
plan great room, which 
features a gas fireplace, 
set in a corner to save 
space. Windows look onto 
a partly covered patio.

The dining area also 
overlooks the patio, 
and has a doorway onto 
the covered portion, an 
excellent place to put the 
barbecue for year-round 
grilling.

The kitchen is separated 
from the dining area and 
great room by a prep 
island with a three-seat 
eating bar. The L-shaped 
counter configuration will 
save steps for the cook, 

who will also appreciate 
the window over the 
double sink.

Across the corridor 
from the second bedroom 
is a roomy walk-in pantry, 
as well as a storage closet.

The master suite looks 
out to the back garden and 
includes a three-piece en-
suite and a walk-in closet 

A linen closet is located 
just outside the laundry 
room, which has a coat 
closet and access to the 
double garage.

In bedroom no. 2, the 
closet occupies a bayed-
out space. Outside the 
window in the third 
bedroom or den is an 
outdoor planter. Both 
these rooms share a three-
piece bathroom.

The double garage has 
access to the laundry room, 
as well as to the stairway 
to the bonus room. An 
optional stairway location 
is included in the plans.

Exterior finishes include 
wood siding, with board-
and-batten on the gable 
end. A brick pillar marks 
the entrance.

This home measures 35 
feet wide by 54 feet deep, 
for a total of 1,355 square 

thebulletin
124 - 3rd Street West
BROOKS, ALBERTA T1R 0S3 403.362.5571

Do you order online?

Rural Residents – do you need a street address 
for delivery of your on-line purchases?

In the city - are you a hard working person 
concerned your packages may be taken from 

your front step?

Well, then 
why not 
use our 

address?

We can store 
your package and also any 

large ticket items at our office 
for a minimal $3.50 pick-up 

charge! Daily storage
rate of $1.50!

Easy as 1-2-3...
1. Use our street address when 

ordering.
2. We will phone you when 

package arrives.
3. Come on down to the office 

and pick-up your package.

Damion Feser (63) of the Brooks TCB Welding Roadrunners shares a laugh on the bench Thursday 
evening with Nickolas Roth (64) and Leighton Davis (11) while waiting their turn to see action 
against the Parkside Pythons in Bantam Rangeland Football Conference play.  |  BRUCE PARKER PHOTO

AUMA wants feds to withhold 
pot funds from Alberta
SANDRA M STANWAY
THE REGIONAL

The Alberta Urban 
Municipalities Association 
will ask the federal 
government to withhold the 
province’s cannabis excise 
tax for now.

AUMA president and 
Brooks mayor Barry 
Morishita said although 
the organization attempted 
to work with the province 
in good faith they are  
extremely disappointed 
Alberta has chosen to 
share $11.2 million with 
municipalities instead of the 
$30 million they sought for 
the first year.

“AUMA will continue to 
advocate for municipalities 
dealing with the impending 
costs of cannabis 
legalization and will ask 
the federal government to 
withhold the province’s 
portion of the excise tax until 
the provincial government 
comes back to the table to 
ensure our communities 
remain safe,” Morishita said.

He added the federal 
government didn’t agree to 

give the provinces a larger 
share of the excise tax (75 
per cent) only to have the 
province not equitably 
distribute it.

While the AUMA sought 
$30 million in the first year 
and 70 per cent of Alberta’s 
excise tax for the following 
two years with a review 
after year three as part of 
the negotiations, the Rural 
Municipalities Association 
was looking for 50 per cent.

“Hundreds of Alberta 
communities are being 
forced to choose between 
hiking property taxes or 
putting public safety at risk 
and that is unacceptable,” 
said Morishita. 

“This ongoing lack of 
meaningful consultation 
from the provincial 
government has resulted 
in the province not fully 
comprehending the impact 
cannabis legalization will 
have across Alberta.”

The funds are to be used 
for municipal costs related 
to the legalization including 
policing.

“Our cities and towns 
are the front lines when 

dealing with many aspects 
of cannabis legalization. 
This funding will help offset 
some of the costs they’re 
facing,” said Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Shaye 
Anderson.

He added that he looks 
forward to continue to 
work with local leaders to 
understand the “real-world 
effects of legalization.”

The RMA also expressed 
concern with the program 
saying there is a lack of 
supports available to 
municipalities to navigate 
legalization stating the 
province has placed 
“significant responsibilities 
on municipalities” to 
develop bylaws around 
consumption which will 
require monitoring and 
enforcement.

From a legal standpoint, 
anyone 18 and over may 
purchase, consume or enter 
a cannabis store.

A maximum of 30 grams 
can be carried on a person 
at one time and each 
household is permitted to 
grow up to four plants.



Grande Prairie Storm goaltender Kaeden Freer-Lane scrambles to reach a loose puck Friday 
evening during AJHL play against the Brooks Bandits. Freer-Lane was named the Storm’s game 
star after stopping 48 of 51 shots in a losing cause. The Bandits won the game 3-2 in overtime to 
improve to 9-1.  |  BRUCE PARKER PHOTO
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Regular 
Walking Prevents 

Memory Loss 
and Delays 
Alzheimer’s 

Disease
There are many health 

benefits to regular walking. It 
helps your heart, lungs, joints 
and muscles. It may even 
regulate your bowel movements. 
You can add one more benefit 
to that list. According to a recent 
Australian study, regular walking 
is the best defense against age-
related memory loss.

The researchers at the 
Universi ty  of  Melbourne 
followed 387 women for two 
decades. They found that 
participants who did some form 
of movement every day were 
less likely to suffer memory loss 
in their 60s and 70s, compared 
to their sedentary peers.

The article, published in the 
American Journal of Geriatric 
Psychiatry, shows that little 
physical effort like walking can 
go a long way in improving 
cognition in old age. Dementia 
is one condition that affects 
older individuals and affects 
their cognition.

Dementia is a general term 
for a decline in mental ability 
severe enough to interfere 
with daily life. Dementia is 
not a specific disease. It’s an 
overall term that describes 
a wide range of symptoms 
associated with a decline in 
memory or other thinking 
skills severe enough to reduce 
a person’s ability to perform 
everyday activities. Memory 
loss is an example. Alzheimer’s 
is the most common type of 

What’s Up Doc?

Dr. Noorali
BHARWANI

dementia. It accounts for 60 
to 80 percent of cases.

T h e  A u s t r a l i a n 
researchers set out to find 
risk factors for dementia that 
could be changed. The study 
participants were between 
the ages of 45 and 55 when 
the study began in 1992. 
The researchers tested their 
cognitive abilities at the outset 
to get a baseline measure.

In the study, regular 
physical activity had the most 
protective effect on short-term 
memory. But aerobic exercise 
– the kind that makes you 
breathe heavily – proved less 
important than frequency of 
movement. If a person walked 
more then the benefit was 
greater.

Researchers concluded 
that physical activity has 
a direct relationship with 
cognition, over and above 
any influence on weight and 
cholesterol. The idea is to 
move more and move often. 
If you have difficulty walking 
then take up swimming or 
other activity that will keep 
you moving.

A study published in 2014 
says if you take your brain for 
a brisk walk three times a 
week then it delays dementia. 
Studies on men and women 
aged 60 to 80 found that 
taking a short walk three 
times a week increased the 
size of brain regions linked to 
planning and memory over 
the course of a year.

The results suggest that 
brain and cognitive function of 
the older adults remain plastic 
and highly malleable. We used 
to think that as you get older 
there is inevitable decline in 
your brain function. That is 
not true. Don’t give up on 
your brain.

Reports indicate there 
is a desperate need for any 
approach that could slow the 
rising epidemic of dementia. 
An estimated 44.4 million 
people now have dementia 
worldwide, and that number is 
expected to reach 75.6 million 
in 2030, according to figures 
from Alzheimer’s Disease 
International.

If you are able to walk then 
keep walking. If not then do 
some other physical activity 
that will keep your brain busy. 
Move more, move often.

began to drag the little mare 
right. From his vantage 
point on the wing tip, Jack 
could see the arena fence 
flashing by at eye level. He 
was stuck hard and fast 
and pulling her closer and 
closer. Big square ties and 
net wire began clickin’ by 
like a railroad bed.

‘Gosh,’ he thought, ‘I 
hope it’s cheap wire...’

He needn’t have 
worried. He hit a tie! The 
collision was so calamitous 
it knocked the mare down!

At the conclusion of this 
spectacular exhibition the 
crowd applauded wildly. As 
Jack hobbled out the gate a 
man in yellow boots and a 
bolo tie asked him where 
he was gonna be appearing 
next.

Standing in the parking 
lot after the rodeo, Jack 
observed what a sorry job 
Russell had done in the calf 
roping.
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is uncivilized!
Jack and Russell 

entered the punkin roller 
at Bokchito, Oklahoma. 
They were both sixteen and 
invincible! On arrival they 
discovered a mix up. Jack 
entered in the bareback and 
Russell in the calf roping. 
Jack complained, “I told 
Mr. Ward to put me in 
the calf ropin’ and Russell 
was ridin’ bares! Besides, 
Russell’s bought a brand 
new riggin’!” Which, of 
course he had! Not only 
that, Russell had a new 
set of custom made bronc 
spurs and had just attended 
Mel Autry’s rodeo school!

The secretary glared at 
him and growled, “Well, 
Jack, you better see if it fits 
your hand, ‘cause I ain’t 
changin’ the order!”

They stomped around 
cussing the contractor, the 
secretary, their luck and 
each other’s event. But 
as the National Anthem 

On the edge of common sense

Timed
Event Man

In the world of rodeo, 
cowboys usually fall into 
one of two categories; 
rough stock riders or timed 
event men. Each looks on 
the other with suspicion. 
Bronc riders can’t imagine 
havin’ to drag a horse and 
trailer all over the country 
and ropers think bull riding 
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played over the speakers, 
Jack was down in the chute 
tryin’ to pound his left hand 
into Russell’s right hand 
riggin’!

Minnie Mouse was an 
800-pound grulla mare. 
Jack made some comment 
about stick horses and 
shetlands. ‘Bout not 
wantin’ to hurt her. Russell 
ignored him. Jack was sorta 
scratchin’ his spurs a little 
and thinkin’, “By, gosh, 
this ain’t bad! I’m winnin’ 
the bareback! Easier than I 
thought.’

At the quarter mile pole 
Minnie Mouse bogged her 
head, planted her front feet 
and exploded in midair! By 
the time she lit on all fours 
again, Jack had both legs 
on the left side and was 
laid across her like a roll of 
carpet!

He couldn’t get his hand 
free! With all his weight 
stickin’ out like a wind vane 
on the starboard side, he 

anywhere, reducing the need for 
infrastructure like pipelines and 
oil tankers and, in many areas, 
conflicts around scarcity and 
political upheaval.

The main biofuels are 
ethanol and biodiesel. Biomass 
like wood can also be burned 
directly for fuel, although that 
usually produces more green-
house gas emissions to produce 
the same amount of energy as 
burning fossil fuels. Biofuel 
greenhouse gas emissions are 
offset to a great extent because 
plants absorb and store carbon 
dioxide while they’re growing 
and sometimes in roots left in 
the ground, so CO2 emissions 
are roughly equal to or less than 
what the crops store. 

Despite the advantages, 
numerous problems have led 
many to question whether bio-
fuels are a green alternative. 
Andrew Steer and Craig Hanson 
of the World Resources Insti-
tute noted in the Guardian that 
biofuel has three major strikes 
against it: “It uses land needed 
for food production and carbon 
storage, it requires large areas 
to generate just a small amount 
of fuel, and it won’t typically cut 
greenhouse gas emissions.”

Producing biofuel with 
crops like corn often requires 
converting land from food to 
fuel production or destroying 
natural ecosystems that provide 
valuable services, including car-

The shift from fossil fuels to 
renewable energy is occurring 
mainly at the power plant level. 
But what about transportation? 
Can we significantly reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by 
switching to cleaner fuels? Or 
is this just an attempt to keep 
20th century technology chug-
ging along while trading one set 
of environmental problems for 
another?

Biofuels aren’t new and they 
aren’t used solely for transpor-
tation. Power plants can burn 
wood, for example, and many of 
the first autos, including Ford’s 
Model T, ran on ethanol or pea-
nut oil. But they’re now seen as 
an alternative to fossil fuels for 
transportation. 

Biofuels offer several advan-
tages over fossil fuels. Most are 
less toxic. Crops used to pro-
duce them can be grown quick-
ly, so unlike coal, oil and gas that 
take millions of years to form, 
they’re considered renewable. 
They can also be grown almost 
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bon sequestration. Crops also 
require fertilizers, pesticides 
and large amounts of water, as 
well as machinery for planting, 
growing, harvesting, transport-
ing and processing. If forests 
are cleared for fuel crops, and 
if the entire lifecycle of the fu-
els is taken into account, biofu-
els don’t always reduce overall 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
Palm oil, used for biodiesel, is 
especially bad, because valuable 
carbon sinks like peat bogs and 
rain forests are often destroyed 
to grow palms. 

Using better farming meth-
ods and more efficient feed-
stocks and growing fuel crops 
on land that isn’t good for 
growing food can reduce land 
use and climate impacts. For 
example, fast-growing grasses, 
agricultural and forest-industry 
wastes, and even household 
wastes can be used rather than 
crops like corn that are nor-
mally considered food. Some 
feedstocks are more efficient 
at producing energy than oth-
ers. Ethanol from canola and 
sugarcane is better than from 
corn, as it delivers more energy 
compared to what’s required to 
produce the fuel. 

Cellulosic materials, includ-
ing switchgrass and agricultural 
and forestry wastes, are even 
more efficient than sugar- and 
starch-based fuel stocks. They 
produce fewer greenhouse gas-

Will growing our fuels drive us to a 
cleaner future?
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es and don’t normally displace 
food crops, but the process of 
converting cellulose to ethanol 
is more difficult than turning 
starch and sugars from corn or 
sugarcane to fuel. Some stud-
ies show switchgrass ethanol 
can produce 540 per cent more 
energy than that required to 
produce the fuel, compared to 
just 25 per cent more for corn-
based ethanol. Experimental 
biofuels made from biomass 
like algae, as well as genetically 
synthesized organisms, show a 
great deal of promise, as they’re 
efficient and can be produced 
without large land bases.

Biofuels can play an im-
portant role in reducing green-
house gas emissions, especially 
for applications like long-haul 
trucking and possibly air travel. 
Biodiesel and gasoline mixed 
with ethanol are already widely 
available. Research into new 
types of biofuels is also impor-
tant, but the massive amounts 
of land, biomass and water re-
quired to produce conventional 
biofuels mean they aren’t a 
panacea. We can get further in 
transportation by focusing on 
fuel efficiency and conservation, 
increased public transit and 
other alternatives to private au-
tomobiles, and shifting to elec-
tric vehicles, especially as clean 
electricity sources become more 
widely available. 

On the edge of common sense

Hung Up In
The Fence

She was a pretty cow. A 
big polled Hereford but 
she was only half bagged 
up. So they sorted her 
off. These were pretty 
rangy cows and when 
they got separated from 
the big bunch they got 
nervous. Rex and Clair 
dropped her over into the 
“questionable” pen to run 
her though the chute. Rex 
wanted to check her bag.

The big cow had fire 
in her eyes when she saw 
Rex. She charged him! 
He raced to the fence. 
Clair stepped in front of 
the one-cow stampede 
and swung at her with 
a broken plastic whip. 
She changed directions, 
missed him by a hare’s 
breath and cleared the 
fence herself!

I say ‘cleared the fence’. 
I mean ‘almost cleared 

the fence’. Rex was proud 
of his new fence. He built 
it of Red Brand welded 
wire 4 x 6 foot panels 
and cedar posts. He ran 
a line of treated 2 x 8’s 
around the top. The cow 
in question drove a hind 
foot through one of the 
squares in the welded 
wire panel. She hung up 
and straddled the fence 
like a limp cheese stick 
crawlin’ outta the bowl.

“Lemme run and get 
the bolt cutter, Rex. We 
can weld it back later.”

“No. I wanna check her 
bag first,” he said.

The way the cow was 
draped over the 2 x 8, her 
bag was at eye level. Clair 

could see the look on 
Rex’s face. “Don’t do it,” 
she said.

Rex reached out, 
grabbed the proffered 
tit and squeezed. A foul 
smelling clump of cottage 
cheese hit him square 
in the face! At the same 
time he pulled, she made 
a tremendous effort to 
escape.  She fell back 
down inside the pen, 
ripping off the welded 
wire panel in a shower 
of staples! She rose with 
the panel still around her 
foot.

Wearing her giant 
snowshoe, she stomped, 
shuffled and cha-cha’d 
her way back through the 

cows in the questionable 
pen. They spooked and 
scattered to the four 
points of the compass, but 
all unerringly, managed 
to find the new gap in the 
fence and join the rest of 
the herd.

All escaped except the 
cow with the fly swatter 
foot. Clair roped her 
and held her down long 
enough for Rex to cut the 
panel off with the bolt 
cutters. They let’er up and 
she followed the other 
cows.

Rex wiped a clod 
of curd off the bill of 
his cap. “Well,” he said 
philosophically. “At least 
we know.”

Enter Fall
Pat Hunter

It seems but yesterday the trees
 Waved to and fro in luscious green;
But now the windbreak’s solid wall
 Presents a variegated scene.

For here and there now gleams a leaf
 Of palest yellow, like a ray
That flings itself from out the sun
 Across the sky at break of day.

And many orange leaves there are
 As gold as pumpkins on a vine,
While everywhere are bright warm leaves,
 Rich as light through blood-red wine.

I guess I must have been asleep,
 Or walked about with eyes shut tight...
To miss when summer stole away,
 And lovely fall stepped into sight.

The failures of life come from resting 
in good intentions, which are in vain 

unless carried out in wise action.

 - Charles Simmons
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Trade policy is never 
an exact science being it is 
affected by the politics of 
the day – and the longer 
trade talks are dragged out 
the more susceptible they 
are to being derailed. Most 
readers would be aware 
that voters in the United 
Kingdom (UK) decided 
to leave the European 
Union (EU). That is their 
democratic decision and 
they will have to face the 
consequences, but it was a 
much more encompassing 
decision that will have 
an impact on Canadian 
agriculture exports. The 
impact will be on the future 
of the Canada Europe Free 
Trade Agreement known 
as CETA. That agreement 
has not been ratified by EU 
members and now faces 
an uncertain future. There 
were some positive aspects 
to CETA in that it improved 
access to the EU for a 
number of Canadian farm 
commodities from beef to 
cereals. On the other hand 

it presented a threat to the 
supply-managed Canadian 
dairy industry by allowing 
more tariff-free access for 
EU dairy products. All we 
know for sure now is that 
the ratification and fine-
tuning of CETA has come 
to a grinding halt as the EU 
political and bureaucratic 
hierarchy has been 
overwhelmed with what to 
do with the withdrawal of 
the UK known as BREXIT. 

 The departure of the 
UK from the EU will have 
considerable impact on the 
future of CETA, as the UK 
was the main supporter of 
the agreement. Other EU 
members, such as Ireland 
and France, are large beef, 
grain and oilseed producers 
and have never been 
thrilled with seeing more 
competition from similar 
Canadian farm products.  
In the Machiavellian world 
of trade politics, though, 
the EU may well go ahead 
with CETA to outflank any 
attempts by the UK to forge 
a free trade agreement 
with Canada and maybe 
even the USA. Devious 
EU negotiators may force 
Canada to choose between 
a free trade agreement with 
the EU or the UK.  On 
the other hand, the UK 
may want to move quickly 
to forge new free trade 
agreements with North 
America to gain some 
political advantage with 
the EU.  No doubt trade 
policy maneuvering is 
already starting up – there 
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Recapturing your childlike curiosity for 
all things natural and untamed, you can 

recharge and reinvigorate yourself in 
the very next moment.

- Donald Altman
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is a lot of EU animosity 
over BREXIT; how it will 
be resolved will take time. 
Trade between the UK and 
the EU is worth billions 
annually so it is expected 
that this issue will be the 
priority. CETA may well be 
lost in the crossfire.

 However, there would 
be some benefits to a 
Canada-UK free trade 
agreement. The EU phobia 
over GMOs and hormone 
supplemented beef may 
be of less concern to the 
UK. There is also the past 
history of Empire and 
Commonwealth Trade 
Agreements that existed 
between the UK and 
commonwealth countries 
like Canada before the EU 
came into existence. Most 
folks would be unaware 
that a robust and extensive 
beef and pork export 
business to the UK existed 
for over 60 years prior to 
the UK joining the EU. 
Stories abound that in 
the early 1900s to 1930s 
hundreds of boatloads of 
live cattle were shipped 
from western Canada to 
the UK for slaughter. Those 
shipments were originally 
caused by massive high 
tariffs imposed by the 
US on Canadian cattle 
imports. The logistics and 
economics of those cattle 
shipments seem mind-
boggling today. At the same 
time Canada was a major 
supplier of bread wheat to 
the UK. All of that trade 
virtually disappeared when 

the UK joined the EU. Is 
there a possibility that past 
trade could return? Perhaps 
– but remember the Aussies 
and New Zealanders will 
want the same deal. The 
EU may also thwart such 
new trade arrangements as 
a price the UK has to pay to 
maintain tariff-free trading 
links to the EU. Until that 
relationship has been 
normalized, don’t expect 
the UK to be in any hurry 
to upset the present status 
quo.

 One sector of the 
Canadian farm economy 
that may welcome the 
stalling of the CETA 
ratification process is the 
dairy sector. The CETA deal 
would have seen increased 
access of tariff-free EU 
products like cheese. 
There were fears that those 
increased dairy imports 
would displace as much as 
10% of Canadian domestic 
cheese production. That 
would have put pressure on 
existing milk production 
quotas and disrupt the 
most profitable sector 
of the ag economy. The 
Canadian government had 
planned to deal with that 
issue by means of a quota 
buy-out process that would 
be financed by billions of 
taxpayer dollars. All of that 
activity is now on hold by a 
decision of UK voters.    

         
 ***

WILL VERBOVEN IS 
A FREELANCE WRITER 

SPECIALIZING IN 
AGRICULTURAL ISSUES

Politics Stalls Trade Agreements ...
Agriculture May Lose Out

Sonnet III
Alan Seeger

Why should you be astonished that my heart,
Plunged for so long in darkness and in dearth,
Should be revived by you, and stir and start
As by warm April now, reviving Earth?
I am the field of undulating grass
And you the gentle perfumed breath of Spring,
And all my lyric being, when you pass,
Is bowed and filled with sudden murmuring.
I asked you nothing and expected less,
But, with that deep, impassioned tenderness
Of one approaching what he most adores,
I only wished to lose a little space
All thought of my own life, and in its place
To live and dream and have my joy in yours.
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1975 - Lakeside silaging corn in October.
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If CETA is ratified any time soon, and that is becoming more doubtful every day, 
agricultural issues will likely be left out
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CETA on life support because of Brexit

Everybody in British politics 
is in shock now that that they 
face the reality of having to 
negotiate the United Kingdom’s 
exit from the European Union. 
In the case of Boris Johnson, 
a charming opportunist who 
took the leadership of the 
Brexit campaign in the hope 
of succeeding David Cameron 
as prime minister, the prospect 
of having to lead those 
negotiations was so frightening 
that he simply froze up.
    That gave Michael Gove, co-
leader of the Brexit campaign, 
an excuse to stab Boris in the 
back and supplant him as the 
main “Leave” candidate for 
the Conservative leadership, 
which he duly did on Thursday 

morning. Gove is a true believer, 
but he lacks Johnson’s charisma, 
so the next Conservative prime 
minister is actually likelier to be 
Theresa May – who supported 
the “Remain” campaign.
    If most Conservative members 
of parliament are terrified by 
the outcome of the referendum, 
that is even more true for 
ordinary pro-Brexit voters. 
The level of voters’ remorse in 
Britain is so high that a re-run 
of the referendum today would 
probably produce the opposite 
result. But it is hard to imagine 
how such a thing could be 
justified. (Best two out of three 
referendums?)
    So the process of extracting 
the UK from the European 
Union will presumably stumble 
forward, albeit at a snail’s 
pace, even though most of 
the promises that were made 
by the “Leave” campaign 
about Britain’s bright future 
outside the EU have now been 
exposed as lies. “A lot of things 
were said in advance of this 
referendum that we might want 
to think about again,” admitted 
Leave campaigner and former 
Conservative cabinet minister 
Liam Fox.
    One thing all the contenders 
for the prime ministerial job 

agree on is Britain should not 
start negotiating its exit now. 
Recognising this, Cameron 
promised to stay in office 
until October to give the 
Conservative Party time to find 
a new leader – and promised 
NOT to invoke Article 50 of the 
Lisbon treaty during that time.
    Article 50 is the trigger that 
would start the irrevocable 
process of negotiating Britain’s 
exit from the EU – but there is 
no agreement yet even on what 
Britain should ask for, let alone 
what it might get. 
 By not pulling that trigger 
for months, Cameron is 
allowing time for the painful 
consequences of leaving the 
EU to mount up and become 
horribly clear. Maybe he hopes 
that might cause a larger re-
think about the whole Brexit 
idea. And maybe it will.
    But will all this fear and 
remorse really lead to some 
sort of turn-around in the exit 
process? Left to stew in its own 
juices for six months, British 
politics might eventually come 
up with a typically muddled 
compromise that postponed 
the final break with the EU 
indefinitely – but it isn’t going 
to have six months. 
    It is now clear that the EU 

will not be generous and patient 
in negotiating the British 
departure. German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel told the 
Bundestag that the EU would 
not tolerate British “cherry-
picking” when negotiations on 
subjects like trade and the free 
movement of people finally 
begin. “There must be and 
will be a noticeable difference 
between whether a country 
wants to be a member of the 
European Union family or not,” 
she said.
    There has been great impatience 
with British behaviour in the 
other EU countries for many 
years. Britain has always been 
the odd man out, demanding 
exemptions from various 
rules and agreements, rebates 
on budgetary contributions, 
special treatment of every sort. 
And now that it has “decided” 
to leave (sort of), it’s playing 
the same old game, asking 
everybody else to wait while it 
deals with its domestic political 
problems.
    “The European Union as 
a whole has been taken as a 
hostage by an internal party 
fight of the Tories (the British 
Conservatives),” said Martin 
Schultz, the president of the 
European Parliament. “And I’m 
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not satisfied today to hear that 
(Cameron) wants to step down 
only in October and once more 
everything is put on hold until 
the Tories have decided about 
the next prime minister.”
    To make matters worse the 
opposition Labour Party is also 
descending into chaos, with 
leader Jeremy Corbyn facing 
a revolt over his half-hearted 
support for the “Remain” 
campaign, which may have 
been the main reason for 
Brexit’s narrow victory. (Half 
the Labour Party’s traditional 
supporters didn’t even know 
that their own party supported 
staying in the EU.) Both major 
British political parties, for 
the moment, are essentially 
leaderless.
    British politics is a train-
wreck, unable and unwilling 
to respond to EU demands 
for rapid action, but the EU 
cannot afford to wait five or six 
months for the exit negotiations 
to begin.  The markets need 
certainty about the future if they 
are not to go into meltdown, 
and one way or another the 
EU’s leaders will try to provide 
it. It is going to be a very ugly 
divorce.

Voters’ Remorse, or The Morning After the Night Before

By Sylvain CharleBoiS
ColumniSt
troy media

HALIFAX, N.S. / Troy 
Media/ - The Brexit vote has 
left Europe in a mess - and dealt 
a serious blow to Canada’s trade 
prospects.

The British pound is drop-
ping, world markets are scram-
bling and most are wondering 
how the political establishment 
will address what appears to be 
a constitutional vacuum related 
to exiting member-states of the 
European Union. It speaks to 
how ill-prepared the union was 
to such an eventuality.

Yet the biggest casualty of 
Brexit will likely be global trad-
ing.

And Canada may pay a huge 
price, since our Comprehensive 
Economic and Trade Agree-
ment (CETA) with the EU 
is still under negotiation and 
won’t be ratified any time soon. 
And with so much uncertainty 
in agricultural policies particu-
larly, CETA is undoubtedly on 
life support, at best.

CETA emphasizes Canada’s 
relationship with the EU and 
was Canada’s greatest chance 
to become a significant portal 
between both continents. The 
United Kingdom is one of our 
top food trading partners within 
the EU and there was great 
potential to further increase 
trade in certain commodities.

The plan had merit. While 

more pork, beef and maple 
syrup went one way, more good 
European cheeses and other 
dairy products would come 
our way. Indeed, CETA would 
finally create a much-needed 
breach in our highly-protec-
tionist supply management 
system that imposes high tariffs 
on imports and sets production 
quotas.

All provinces were highly 
engaged in these negotiations, 
offsetting potential backlash 
from quota-happy provinces 
like Quebec and Ontario. Unlike 
the Trans-Pacific Partnership, 
the political process that led to 
CETA was textbook. And the 
implications were potentially 
transformational for our nation, 
which has mainly been trade-
reliant for decades.

At the same time, the United 
States was pursuing a deal with 
Europe. But given the pro-
tectionist policy undertones 
coming from the camps of 
presidential hopefuls Hillary 
Clinton and Donald Trump, it 
is unlikely that the U.S. and the 
EU will sign a deal any time 
soon.

For Europe, Canada was 
second fiddle to the almighty 
American market and the fear 
of being overshadowed by the 
U.S. was real. CETA was our 
chance to leap ahead of our 
southern neighbours, at least for 
a while. It was a great opportu-
nity to embrace a new status as 
a genuine trading economy.

Brexit, however, has made 

the situation much more convo-
luted for all nations involved, 
including Canada.

First, the EU needs to figure 
out what it will do with its 
Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP). CAP is a big deal - it 
represents over 40 per cent of 
the entire EU budget. More 
than 55 per cent of farmer 
income support in Britain stems 
from CAP, which has been in 
existence since 1957. So CAP 
comes with extreme political 
and fiscal baggage.

Leaving the EU means Brit-
ain must find ways to support 
its agriculture industry and that 
may cost billions. Before think-
ing about new trade deals, U.K. 
farmers will surely want to 
address domestic issues.

One possible approach is the 
Swiss model, where food sov-
ereignty is the driving force 
behind most related policies. 
Consumption of locally-grown 
commodities is paramount.

However, that approach 
tends to allow less efficient 
production systems to emerge 
and pushes up food prices. 
Food inflation has not been a 
recent issue in the U.K. but this 
approach could change that.

This would not be good news 
for Canada.

More than 60 per cent of 
farmers voted in favour of 
Brexit. That support was likely 
galvanized by prohibitive herbi-
cides regulations and restrictive 
policies related to genetically 
modified crops. Now that Brexit 

is a reality, it will be interesting 
to see how the CAP situation is 
resolved through negotiations 
between the Brits and the EU.

Realistically, though, it will 
take months - and perhaps years 
- to settle the CAP situation. 
And that means that if CETA is 
ratified any time soon, agricul-
tural issues would likely be left 

out. Or, simply, that CETA is as 
good as dead.

Troy Media columnist Syl-
vain Charlebois is dean of the 
Faculty of Management and 
professor in the Faculty of Agri-
culture at Dalhousie Univer-
sity. Sylvain is included in Troy 
Media’s Unlimited Access sub-
scription plan.
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The Other Shoe

They STILL haven’t 
dropped the other shoe. 
The ‘Special Report 
on Global Warming of 
1.5C’ contains terrifying 
forecasts about what 
will happen when we 
reach an average global 
temperature one-and-a-
half degrees C higher than 
the pre-industrial average. 
(We are now at +1C.) 
But it still shies away 
from talking about the 
feedbacks, the refugees, 
and mass death.
            The Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) ordered 
this special report in 
2015, after the Paris 
climate agreement 
effectively admitted that 

the traditional target – 
stopping the warming 
before it reaches two 
degrees C higher – had 
been set too high. By then, 
really bad things would 
already be happening.
            So all the countries 
that want to stop the 
warming before it goes 
runaway (everybody 
except the United States) 
formally kept the ‘never 
exceed’ target of +2C, but 
said that governments 
should ‘aspire’ to stop the 
warming earlier, at +1.5C. 
And they asked the IPCC 
to figure out how hard that 
would be.
            The answer, revealed 
at a meeting in South Korea 
on Sunday, is: very hard. 
We have effectively wasted 
the past thirty years, since 
the climate change threat 
first became known, and 
there is now very little time 
left. In order to skid to a 
halt, brakes on hard, before 
we hit +1.5C, we will have 
to cut our greenhouse gas 
emissions by almost half  
(45%) in the next twelve 
years.
            To cut emissions that 
fast by 2030, we would have 
to decide to close down all 

the remaining coal-fired 
power plants within the 
next two years. It would 
take the next decade to get 
that done and get the same 
energy from expanded 
renewable sources (water, 
wind and solar), leaving us 
just on track to reach zero 
emissions by 2050.
            Climate scientist 
John Skea, who worked on 
the report, summed it up: 
“Limiting warming to 1.5 
degrees C is possible within 
the laws of chemistry and 
physics, but doing so would 
require unprecedented 
changes.” Changes of a 
scale that people would 
readily accept if they faced 
an imminent invasion by 
Nazis or Martians – but 
that they are less willing 
to make when their whole 
environment is at risk. 
Humans are funny that 
way.        
            The report is a 
bracing dose of realism in 
many ways. It effectively 
says that we can’t afford 
to go anywhere near +2C. 
It talks bluntly about the 
need to end all fossil fuel 
use, reforest vast tracts 
of marginal land, and cut 
down on meat-eating. It 

even admits that we will 
probably have to resort to 
geo-engineering – ‘solar 
radiation management’, in 
the jargon.
            “If mitigation efforts 
do not keep global mean 
temperature below 1.5C,” 
says the report, “solar 
radiation modification 
can potentially reduce 
the climate impacts of a 
temporary temperature 
overshoot, in particular 
extreme temperatures, 
rate of sea-level rise, 
and intensity of tropical 
cyclones.” Pumping 
sulphur dioxide into the 
stratosphere is scary stuff, 
but so is runaway warming.
            So far, so good. At 
least it’s being honest about 
the problem – but only up 
to a point. ‘Not in front 
of the children’ is still the 
rule for governments when 
it comes to talking about 
the mass movements of 
refugees and the civil and 
international wars that will 
erupt when the warming 
cuts into the food supply. 
And they still don’t want 
to talk openly about the 
feedbacks.
            People forget that 
this is a governmental 

project run through the 
United Nations – the 
InterGOVERNMENTAL 
Panel on Climate Change 
– not just a scientific one. 
Scientists write the body 
of the report, but the 
executive summary (the 
only part that most policy-
makers and journalists will 
ever read), is negotiated 
between the scientists and 
the governments.
            The governments 
take climate change very 
seriously these days, but 
they worry that too much 
frankness about the cost 
in lives of going past 1.5C 
will create irresistible 
pressure on them to take 
radical action now.  In the 
ensuing struggle between 
the scientists and the 
politicians, the executive 
summary always gets 
toned down.
            What got removed 
from the summary this 
time was any mention of 
“significant population 
displacement concentrated 
in the tropics” at +2C (i.e. 
mass migrations away 
from stricken regions, 
smashing up against 
borders elsewhere that are 
slammed shut against the 

refugees).
            Even worse, 
‘tipping points’ are barely 
mentioned in the report. 
These are the dreaded 
feedbacks – loss of Arctic 
sea ice, melting of the 
permafrost, carbon 
dioxide and methane 
release from the oceans 
– that would trigger 
unstoppable, runaway 
warming.
            They are called 
‘feedbacks’ because 
they are self-reinforcing 
processes that are 
unleashed by the warming 
we have already caused, 
and which we cannot shut 
off even if we end all of our 
own emissions.
            If you don’t go 
into the feedbacks, then 
you can’t talk about 
runaway warming, 
and going to 4, 5 or 6 
degrees C higher average 
global temperature, and 
hundreds of millions or 
billions of deaths. And if 
you don’t acknowledge 
that, then you will not 
treat this as the emergency 
it really is. 

Trans Mountain mired in hopeless consultations and useless studies
The court decision against the pipeline veered away from objective legal analysis 

into opinions designed to justify preconceived biases
By Gwyn Morgan

Contributor
Troy Media

For the second time in 
two years, three judges 
with the Federal Court 
of Appeal struck down 
a crucially important oil 
export pipeline project that 
had undergone years of 
regulatory review.

The approval of 
Northern Gateway by the 
former federal government 
of Conservative Stephen 
Harper was struck down 
in 2016. That was after 
Enbridge spent half-a-
billion dollars on a massive 
six-year review and 
Indigenous consultation 
process.

Now the Trans Mountain 
expansion, approved after a 
billion-dollar expenditure 
by Kinder Morgan and 
since purchased by the 
federal government, has 
met the same fate.

Last week, the Liberal 
federal government of 
Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau announced it 
would not appeal that 
decision to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

It’s bad enough that 
a private company can’t 
get a fully approved 
infrastructure project 
done. But can you think 
of another country in the 
world where three judges 
can overrule the ability of 
a national government to 
exercise its constitutional 
right to build its own 
project?

And, in both cases, those 
judges based their decision 
on dubious conclusions 
that veer from objective 
legal analysis into nuanced 
opinions seemingly 
designed to justify their 
preconceived biases.

At the heart of both 
decisions, the panels 
concluded that the 
government’s consultations 
with First Nations had 
been “inadequate.”

Here is a summary of 
the consultations that took 
place prior to the approval 
of the Trans Mountain 
expansion by the federal 
government:

During the period from 
project announcement 
in May 2012 until 
commencement of 
the National Energy 
Board (NEB) hearing in 
December 2013, Kinder 
Morgan engaged with 
some 130 Indigenous 
communities.

During the hearing, 
the company responded 
to seven rounds of 
information requests, 
including 400 from the 
NEB and 17,000 from 
intervenors.

In all, 131 Indigenous 
groups participated in 
the main hearing process. 
There was also a separate 
oral hearing of traditional 
Indigenous evidence, along 
with an oral argument 
about the project impact.

In May 2016, four 
years after project was 
announced, the NEB 
sent it to the governor-
in-council for final 
approval. Citing a duty 
to “deepen” consultation, 
the government then 
proceeded with a direct 
consultation process that 
included several cabinet 
ministers and involved 117 
Indigenous communities.

The government 
shared its assessments of 
Indigenous claims with 
affected communities 
and compiled a Crown 
consultation report that 
provided a summary of 

each group’s concerns 
and proposals for 
accommodation.

Finally, a ministerial 
panel report was 
prepared and the prime 
minister announced his 
government’s approval 
of the project. The NEB 
issued its certificate of 
Public Convenience and 
Necessity on Dec. 1, 2016.

All told, the project 
faced 18 legal challenges 
by the B.C. and local 
governments, indigenous 
bands and environmental 
groups. All were defeated 
but one.

The Federal Court of 
Appeal panel that struck 
down the Trans Mountain 
approval acknowledged 
that consultations had 
been extensive. But 
it decided that the 
government had not 
responded “meaningfully” 
to them, including offering 
potential accommodation 
measures.

How many 
accommodations can 
possibly be made for a 
pipeline following a route 
along roughly the same 
right of way as an operating 
one? And how do you 
“accommodate” those 
whose avowed purpose is 
simply to stop the project?

Ironically, this 
decision comes after the 
Trudeau government had 
specifically designed a 
consultation process to 
correct what they termed 
the Harper government’s 
“mistakes” that led to the 
court’s denial of Northern 
Gateway.

The court has now moved 
the already extremely 
difficult goal posts set by 
the previous panel to where 
the adequacy of any degree 
of Indigenous consultation 

is impossible to predict. 
This is sure to repel any 
company from pursuing 
resource projects near 
the so-called “traditional 
lands” that encompass 
virtually every square inch 
of B.C. and large parts of 
the rest of Canada.

The second reason cited 
by the judges for quashing 
the Trans Mountain 
approval was what they 
called the NEB’s “critical 
error” in failing to include 
the impact of increased 
ship traffic on the 75 
southern resident killer 
whales. Those particular 
orcas, unlike the tens of 
thousands of transient 
orcas that inhabit our local 
and international waters, 
are considered endangered.

Perhaps they are but not 
because of Trans Mountain 
tanker traffic.

Due to the proximity of 
Seattle to the Vancouver 
region - where Trans 
Mountain terminates 
- an analysis of tanker 
movements in the whales’ 
habitat must include both 
Canadian and American 
traffic. Essentially all 
tankers must transit the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca 
bordered to the north by 
Vancouver Island and to 
the south by Washington 
State.

Every year, some 
1,300 oil tankers, tug-
pulled petroleum barges 
and industrial chemical 
carriers travel through 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
before entering the inland 
waters of the Salish Sea. 
The Canadian traffic turns 
north towards Vancouver 
and the American traffic 
goes south towards Seattle.

But that’s just tanker 
traffic.

Orcas may be 

remarkably intelligent, 
but they can’t detect the 
difference between tankers 
and other large ships. Each 
year, some 10,000 large 
commercial cargo ships 
travel those same waters, 
too.

And during the May-to-
September tourist season, 
hundreds of huge cruise 
ships visit Vancouver. 
Adding to that are the 
thousands of BC Ferry 
vessels that travel the Salish 
Sea, plus tens of thousands 
of recreational boats.

Meanwhile, the Trans 
Mountain project would 
add one ship a day. One.

The NEB should instead 
be applauded for not 
wasting taxpayer money 
doing a major study of the 
obvious fact that one more 
ship among so many others 
will have no impact on the 
orcas. But without any 
consideration of that clear 
fact, the government had 
ordered the NEB to take 
22 weeks to study the orca 
question.

How much will yet 
another six-month 
delay cost the Canadian 
economy?

Lack of access to offshore 
markets means U.S. 
refiners buy Canadian oil 
at a deep captive-market 
discount. That discount 
has long cost the industry 
and governments some $15 
billion a year. It has now 
grown to more than $50 
million a day.

Even in the unlikely 
event that construction 
restarts immediately 
after that 22-week delay, 
another $8 billion in price 
discounts will have been 
handed to Americans 
as they consume cheap 
Canadian oil and export 
their own production 

overseas at world prices.
The government has also 

announced it has appointed 
former Supreme Court 
justice Frank Iacobucci 
to oversee a whole new 
process of “meaningful 
consultation” with the 117 
Indigenous groups that 
count themselves affected 
by the Trans Mountain 
expansion.

Rather than a useless 
study and another attempt 
to satisfy the court’s 
endlessly amorphous 
standards of “adequate” 
consultations, the Liberals 
should have called back 
Parliament early to pass 
a bill implementing the 
federal government’s 
constitutional right to 
carry out projects that are 
in the national interest.

Business capital 
investment is crucial to 
the jobs of the future. 
In the period since the 
Liberals took office, the 
proportion of capital 
investment in the economy 
has collapsed to a 40-year 
low. That was before this 
devastating court decision 
and the government’s inept 
response.

Our country’s 
international reputation 
has deteriorated from 
a credible nation that 
punches above it weight 
to one governed by 
lightweights more fixated 
on political correctness 
than on getting their own 
national projects built.

Canadians should be 
very worried.

Gwyn Morgan is a retired 
Canadian business leader 
who has been a director of 
five global corporations
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PARK HILTON 50 PLUS 
CONDO 1180 sq ft corner 
unit plus heated parking 
& storage unit. Located 

on second floor with 
north & west exposure, 2 

bedrooms, 2 bath, 
oak trim.  

Call 403-793-7638. 
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H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

CL ASSIFIEDSThe Regional
Deadline for

THE REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS is

Tuesday @ 12 Noon

 DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT NOON                   403-362-5571

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

Garage Sales

ChanceURBAN MAINTENANCE
A Division of Chance Oilfield 
Maintenance Ltd.

Office: 403-362-8101   |   Mike: 403-793-3298   |   Pat 403-793-0591

Call us today for any job large or small!

•	General	demolition	&	
clean-up
•	Garbage	Removal/Disposal
•	Deck	Repair	&	Install
•	Concrete	Pad/Driveway	
Repair	&	Install
•	Underground	Sprinkler	
Repair/Install
•	Garages	&	Sheds

•	Ponds	&	Streams
•	Tree	&	Shrub	Removal
•	General	Landscaping/
Yard	Maintenance
•	Fence	Repair	&	Install
•	Retaining	Wall	Install
•	Roofing
•	Interior	Renovations
•	Flower	Beds

•	24	hr.	Emergency	Flood	Response,	Basement	Dryouts,	
		Broken	Window/Door	Covering

• FULLY INSURED   • WCB   • FULL SAFETY PROGRAM
• AFFORDABLE RATES  • FREE QUOTES

23-52c

RENTAL

Business Announcements

One bedroom home at Lake 
Newell headgates, $750/rent 
includes power & gas, nicely 
landscaped treed, small pets. 
Call 403-362-7557 after 1 pm. 
________________________
Full house for rent on 16th St 
E, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, includes 
all appliances & washer/dryer, 
no smoking, no pets. Call 403-
378-3171. 
________________________
In Bassano - Newly renovated 
apartment for rent  in August. 
Perfect for single person, 
no pets, parties or smoking. 
Includes washer/dryer, $800 
plus some utilities ($50 approx/
month). Call 403-793-0030.

Lost  & Found

514-3RD AVENUE W
Garage Sale

Fri, Aug 5 only
12 - 6 pm

Rentals

Call Carol (403) 977-0846
951 Cassils Road W, Brooks 

www.agecare.ca/Orchard

ORCHARD
MANOR

All-Inclusive Retirement Living

Thursdays
9 AM - 4 PM

SUITES AVAILABLE NOW
& TOURS

26-52c

see us online at
www.brooksbulletin.com

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY!

• 9 Chinook  Cres. W. 
2 bdrm units $750, 1 bdrm 
unit $675. Water and heat 
included iN rent. RECEIVE 
1/2 OFF FIRST MONTH’S 

RENT. 6 month lease 
required.

• 404 - 3A Street W. 
2 bedroom units available. 

$825 water and heat 
included. RECEIVE 1/2 OFF 
FIRST MONTH’S RENT. 6 

month lease required.
Please contact 

Cindy 403-633-130128-52c

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

Business Announcements

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time 
to get that long overdue job 
done. I do roofs (tin), siding 
& soffit, decks, garages, 
additions, fences (wire or 
wood). Call Kevin for a 
quote 403-378-3213, have 
references, please leave 
message and I will get back 
to you. 

County of Newell
183037  RR145

Phone Main Office 
(403) 362-3266

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Facility Maintenance Attendant – 

Term Position
The County of Newell is seeking an enthusiastic individual to join 
our team in the position of Facility Maintenance Attendant.  This is 
a term position. Reporting to the Director of Agricultural Services, 
the primary responsibility will be to provide assistance in relation to 
the maintenance activities of the County of Newell Administration 
office and Shop and any other County owned/operated facilities. 

Responsibilities 
•	 As directed the Facility Maintenance Attendant contacts 

appropriate maintenance and/or service shops for major 
repairs  and supervise and direct contractors in area of 
responsibility

•	 Operate all machinery and equipment required for the job 
duties as well as ensures the equipment is maintained in good 
working order.

•	 Maintains heating and air conditioning systems, boilers, 
pumps, fan units, control panels, thermostats, etc.

•	 Responsible for proper landscaping of facilities. Ordering 
plants, removing weeds, operating and maintaining irrigation 
system, etc

•	 Perform other duties as assigned.

Qualifications & Experience
The successful candidate will demonstrate elements of the 
following:
•	 A team player with excellent interpersonal communications 

skills
•	 High School Diploma or GED  certification with completion of 

a trade apprenticeship would be an asset
•	 Ability to conduct small repairs (caulking, replacing lights, etc.)
•	 Must have a valid Alberta Drivers License
•	 Must be bondable.

The County of Newell offers a competitive salary and benefit 
package.  

If interested, please submit your resume in confidence including 
salary expectations and 3 references.  This temporary termed 
position will begin as soon as a successful candidate is found and 
ending on March 1, 2017, with the possibility of extension. This 
position will remain open until a suitable candidate is found. 

SUBMIT COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO: 
Human Resources
County of Newell
PO Box 130
Brooks, AB, T1R 1B2

Email: hr@newellmail.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.  Thank you 
for your interest in the County of Newell.
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Behind 
the 
Scenes
2016 RPAP 
Community Conference

Discover the secrets 
of successful 
physician attraction 
and retention.

Register today for the 
2016 RPAP Community 
Conference

rpap.ab.ca/BtS

Presented by the Alberta Rural Physician Action Plan and the Town of Vermilion
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RUPERTSLAND INSTITUTE 
MÉTIS JOB FINDERS CLUB

Funded in part by the Government of Canada.

Finding employment is in itself a full-time job, which may 
be easier if done with a group of people. This three-week 

program is designed to teach you the most effective means 
of finding work in this tough economy.

Learn how to tap into the “hidden job market”!
Call Métis Training to Employment  for details:

1-888-48-MÉTIS 
(1-888-486-3847) 

online at: www.metisemployment.ca

RUPERTSLAND INSTITUTE 
MÉTIS JOB FINDERS CLUB

Funded in part by the Government of Canada.

Finding employment is in itself a full-time job, which may 
be easier if done with a group of people. This three-week 

program is designed to teach you the most effective means 
of finding work in this tough economy.

Learn how to tap into the “hidden job market”!
Call Métis Training to Employment  for details:

1-888-48-MÉTIS 
(1-888-486-3847) 

online at: www.metisemployment.ca
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Holy Family Academy is a Kindergarten to Grade 4 school 
located in Brooks with a student population of approxi-
mately 375 students.  Applications are now being accepted 
for the following position:

Grade 3 Homeroom – This full time, temporary position 
beginning in August, 2016 and is expected to end in Janu-
ary, 2017.   Interested candidates should submit a complete 
application package as outlined on our website, www.
redeemer.ab.ca > employment > career opportunities > 
teachers.  Please contact the undersigned for any further 
information.   Catholic candidates are required. 

 HUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATOR
 CHRIST THE REDEEMER CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
 #1 MCRAE STREET, BOX 1318
 OKOTOKS, AB, T1S 1B3

 EMAIL:  hrcoordinator@redeemer.ab.ca
 

31c

	

GRADE 3 HOMEROOM
TEACHING POSITION

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
BROOKS

 
Christ  the  Redeemer  Catholic 
Schools  is  a  large  and  fast 
growing  organization  providing 
high quality education  in a  faith‐
filled  Christ  centered 
environment. 
 

 
 
Holy Family Academy is a Kindergarten to Grade 4 school located in Brooks with a student population 
of approximately 375 students.  Applications are now being accepted for the following position: 
 
Grade 3 Homeroom – This full time, temporary position beginning in August, 2016 and is expected to 
end in January, 2017.   Interested candidates should submit a complete application package as outlined 
on our website, www.redeemer.ab.ca > employment > career opportunities > teachers.  Please contact 
the undersigned for any further information.   Catholic candidates are required.  
 

HUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATOR
CHRIST THE REDEEMER CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
#1 MCRAE STREET, BOX 1318
OKOTOKS, AB, T1S 1B3

EMAIL:  hrcoordinator@redeemer.ab.ca 

   

Christ the Redeemer 
Catholic Schools is a 
large and fast growing 
organization providing 
high quality education 
in a faith-filled Christ 
centered environment.

GRADE 3 HOMEROOM
TEACHING POSITION

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
BROOKS

EMPLOYMENT

Employment

PHILPOTT HONEY 
PRODUCERS LTD.
located at Brooks

requires
GENERAL FARM 

WORKERS
for the 2017 beekeeping 

season. The position starts 
February 1, 2017 and carries 

on until Oct. 31, 2017. Full 
time hours (45+hrs/week) 
and some weekends and 
evenings are required. All 

applicants must be in good 
physical condition and be able 
to work well with others. Duties 

include the maintenance of 
honeybee colonies, gathering 
and extraction of honey and 

preparing hives for over-
wintering. Starting wage is 

$15.00/hour and is negotiable 
depending on experience.

Please email resumes to
colin@philpotthoney.ca

31-34p

For  Sale  Misc.

Distressed White Picture Frame 
measures 58x7.5x70cm, OBO. 
Call 403-378-4816.

Rentals

Busy oilfield maintenance 
company has immediate 
open ing  fo r  c rew t ruck 
Foreman. Must have at least 
3 years of experience, valid 
drivers licence and current 
oilfield tickets. Competitive 
wages and benefits after three 
months. Please fax resume to 
403-362-7572. Only candidates 
requested for interview will be 
contracted.

Deadline for
THE REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS IS

Tuesday at 9:00 am

WEEKEND
EDITION

DEADLINE FOR 
CLASSIFIEDS

Tuesdays
9 AM

Brooks
Bulletin

124 - 3rd St. W.
Ph: 403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

Brooks Bulletin
Classifieds

25 Words or Less 
$10.50 + GST

1x2 Box Ad 
$21 + GST

thebulletin
ATTENTION

SUBSCRIPTIONS
To pay by credit card, please contact:

Diane at 403-362-5571

For inquiries regarding subscriptions:
email: diane@brooksbulletin.com

To mail your payment for subscriptions send to:
THE BROOKS BULLETIN

Box 1450
Brooks, AB. T1R 1C3

ADVERTISING
Contact Crystal or Diane at

403-362-5571
crystal@brooksbulletin.com or 

diane@brooksbulletin.com

DEADLINES
Bulletin: Ads - Fridays by 3 pm
Classifieds - Mondays by 9 am

Weekend Regional: Ads - Mondays by 4 pm
Classifieds - Tuesdays by 9 am

31-52p

INSURANCE BROKERS, 
Excel Insurance Group, 

Brooks. Satellite location 
opportunities. Locally 

owned, truly independent, 
keen, committed. Level 1-2 

general licence desired. 
Confidentially contact 
Michael 403-501-8013, 

mhollinda@excelrisk.ca. 

REAL
ESTATE

EMPLOYMENT
•••

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

EMPLOYMENT
• • • • •

CHILD 
CAREGIVER

pRIVATE hOME
1 TO 7 MONThS 
EXpERIENCE.

Full Time (live-in 
home position)

$15/hour

Send resume to
fezeami@yahoo.com

42p

GARAGE
SALES

HIRING!
Come drive for

CITY 
TAXI

We are busy, have great 
cars and will help with your 

licencing
FT/pT

Call
403-501-4395

37-44p

EMPLOYMENT
• • • • •

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Chance OILFIELD
MAINTENANCE LTD.

Please fax resume to: 403-362-8585
or email to: chanceoilfield@telus.net

CREW FOREMAN: for general oilfield maintenance 
and construction work. Applicant must have 
at least 3 years of related experience. Oilfield 
tickets and a clean driver’s license are required. 
Applicant must also comply with our Drug and 
Alcohol screening policy. Wages are negotiable 
depending on experience. Medical benefits and 
bonus package in effect after six months.

LABOURERS: for general oilfield maintenance 
and oilfield construction work. Oilfield tickets 
and a valid driver’s license are required. Drug and 
alcohol policy in effect. Wages are negotiable 
depending on experience. Medical benefits and 
bonus package in effect after six months.

38-52c

REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING...

UPSTAIRS AT BAPS
BAPS Final

Garage Sale of 2018
Fri, Oct 26

4-8 pm
Sat, Oct 27
9 am - 3 pm

Donations Welcome!!

________________________
68 EASTBROOK DRIVE

Garage Sale
Sat, Oct 20
9 am - 1 pm

Furniture, baby stuff,
house decor, clothes,

& more!!
Rain or Shine!!!

________________________
40-12th STREET W

(back alley)
Garage Sale
Sat, Oct 20
9 am - 3 pm

Christmas ornaments,
plates & silver.

Something for everyone!!
No reasonable offer 

refused. 

Oilfield Construction, Maintenance and Reclamation Company

30 Martin Way, Brooks AB 
 

 

 

 

OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND RECLAMATION COMPANY 
IS LOOKING FOR: 

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS: 

 GRAVEL TRUCK 
(CLASS 1 
REQUIRED) 

 BACKHOE 

 LOADER 
 TRACK HOE 
 SKID STEER 
 GRADER 

 SUPERVISORS 
 FENCERS 
 LABORERS 
 DOZER

THE FOLLOWING SAFETY COURSES ARE REQUIRED: 

 FIRST AID 
 H2S ALIVE 
 GROUND DISTURBANCE 
 PST / CST 

MUST PROVIDE OWN PPE  DRUG TESTING IS REQUIRED 

RE‐APPLICATIONS WELCOME 

PLEASE DROP OFF YOUR RESUME AT OUR OFFICE, LOCATED IN MARTIN INDUSTRIAL SUBDIVISION BETWEEN 8‐4, OR FAX RESUMES TO 403‐362‐
6280 

ROMER ENVIRONMENTAL LTD PROVIDES: 

RECLAMATION / REMEDIATION  RIG MATTING DELIVERY/RENTAL  GRAVEL TRUCK SERVICES 

LEASE PREPARATION & CLEAN‐UP       24 HOUR SNOW REMOVAL   ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

GRAVEL, SAND, FILL, TOPSOIL AND SAWDUST    FIREWOOD SALES   DOZER,TRACK HOE, BACK HOE & SKID STEER SERVICES 

IS LOOKING FOR:
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS:

•	 GRAVEL TRUCK     
(CLASS 1 REQUIRED)

•	 BACKHOE
•	 LOADER

•	 TRACK HOE
•	 SKID STEER
•	 GRADER
•	 FOREMEN

•	 LABORERS
•	 DOZER

The following SAFETY COURSES are required:
•	 FIRST AID
•	 H2S ALIVE

•	 GROUND 
DISTURBANCE

•	 PST / CST 

30 MARTIN WAY - BROOkS, AB.

MUST PROVIDE OWN PPE RE-APPLICATIONS WELCOME
PLEASE DROP OFF YOUR RESUME AT OUR OFFICE, LOCATED IN MARTIN INDUSTRIAL 

SUBDIVISION BETWEEN 8-3, OR FAX RESUMES TO 403-362-6280
OR EMAIL TO romerenviro@shaw.ca

ROMER ENVIRONMENTAL LTD PROVIDES:
RECLAMATION / REMEDIATION RIG MATTING DELIVERY/RENTAL GRAVEL TRUCK SERVICES   BOILER SERVICES
LEASE PREPARATION & CLEAN-UP      24 HOUR SNOW REMOVAL  ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
GRAVEL, SAND, FILL, TOPSOIL AND SAWDUST   FIREWOOD SALES  DOZER,TRACK HOE, BACK HOE & SKID STEER SERVICES

13-14c30 MARTIN WAY - BROOKS, AB.

ROMER ENVIRONMENTAL LTD. PROVIDES:
RECLAMATION/REMEDIATION  RIG MATTING DELIVERY/RENTAL GRAVEL TRUCK SERVICES, BOILER SERVICES
LEASE PREPARATION & CLEAN-UP 2 HOUR SNOW REMOVAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
GRAVEL, SAND, FILL, TOPSOIL AND SAWDUST FIREWOOD SALES DOZER, TRACK HOE, BACK HOE & SKID STEER SERVICES 

Oilfield Construction, Maintenance and Reclamation Company

41-42c

IS LOOKING FOR:
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS:

•	 GRAVEL TRUCK
•	  (CLASS 1 REQUIRED)
•	 BACKHOE
•	 LOADER

•	 TRACK HOE
•	 SKID STEER
•	 GRADER
•	 FOREMEN

•	 LABOURERS
•	 DOZER

The following SAFETY COURSES are required:
•	 FIRST AID
•	 H2S ALIVE

•	 GROUND DISTURBANCE •	 PST/CST

MUST PROVIDE OWN PPE   RE-APPLICATIONS WELCOME

Please email resume to admin@romerenviro.ca or fax to 403-362-6280

We provide cement bins and drill waste/cement disposal.

Oilfield Reclamation & Construction

EMPLOYMENT
• • • • •

Liberty
tax
Service®

Address: #5, 20 Fairview Ave. 
W., Brooks, AB. T1R 0N8

Phone: 403-793-2674 
Fax: 403-793-2884

Tax 
Preparation
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80% 
of those surveyed said they get the local news   

 from their local paper!  Local news is more 
important to more Albertans than any other type. A 
printed local newspaper is the most trusted medium 
for news and advertising.*

Meet your Market!

Our Readers are Your Customers
Let us show you how we can reach them!
Ph: 780-434-8746 x 235
Toll Free in AB: 1-800-282-6903
Email: patrick@awna.com

* Totum Research. Adults 18+ in Alberta. Aug 2018
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80% 
of those surveyed said  they get the local news  

 from their local paper!  Local news is more 
important to more Albertans than any other type. A
printed local newspaper is the most trusted medium
for news and advertising.*

Meet your Market!

Our Readers are Your Customers
Let us show you how we can reach them!
Ph: 780-434-8746 x 235
Toll Free in AB: 1-800-282-6903
Email: patrick@awna.com

* Totum Research. Adults 18+ in Alberta. Aug 2018
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NOW HIRING:
Mechanic or Apprentice 

Class 1 Log Hauler
Feller Buncher Operator

Processor Operator
Grapple Skidder Operator

Competitive Wages, Benefits & Accommodations
Email: info@lydellgroup.ca

Phone: 780-542-6019  •   Fax: 780-542-6739
Drayton Valley, Alberta         www.lydellgroup.ca

NOW HIRING:

Competitive Wages, Benefits & Accommodations
Email: info@lydellgroup.ca

Phone: 780-542-6019     •      Fax: 780-542-6739
Drayton Valley, Alberta             www.lydellgroup.ca

Mechanic or Apprentice 
Class 1 Log Hauler

Feller Buncher Operator
Processor Operator

Grapple Skidder Operator

LOST &
FOUND

FOUND - Set of keys 
found in front of 

Clothesline on Oct 3. Can 
claim at Brooks Bulletin 

office. 
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AWNA BLANKET ADS
Auctions
RV PARK & CAMPGROUND 
- Drayton Valley, AB. Ritchie 
Bros. Auctioneers Unreserved  
Auction, October 24 in 
Edmonton. 11.3 +/- title acres, 
51 sites and 6 cabins,  2000 +/- 
sq ft shop, stocked fish pond. 
Jerry Hodge: 780-706-6652; 

Brokerage:  Ritchie Bros. Real 
Estate Services Ltd.; rbauction.
com/realestate. 
STRIP MALL - Slave Lake, 
AB. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
Unreserved Auction,  October 
24 in Edmonton. 0.36 +/- title 
acres, 8800 +/- sq ft (8) unit  
multi-tenant commercial strip 

mall. Jerry Hodge: 780-706-
6652; Brokerage:  Ritchie 
Bros. Real Estate Services Ltd.; 
rbauction.com/realestate. 
MODULAR HOME - Millet, 
AB. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
Unreserved Auction,  October 
24 in Edmonton. 1216 +/- sq ft 

2012 Forest River Housing Inc 
modular  home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. Jerry Hodge: 780-
706-6652; rbauction.com. 
MODULAR HOME - Keephills, 
AB. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
Unreserved Auction,  October 
24 in Edmonton. 1416 +/- sq ft 
2008 Winalta modular home, 
3 bedroom, 2  bathroom. 
Jerry Hodge: 780-706-6652; 
rbauction.com. 
Business Opportunities
TROUBLE WALKING?  Hip or 
knee replacement, or conditions 
causing restrictions  in daily 
activities? $2,500 tax credit. 
$40,000 refund cheque/rebates.  
Disability Tax Credit. 1-844-
453-5372. 
Coming Events
FIREARMS WANTED 
for December 8th, 2018 
Live and Online Auction. 
Rifles,  Shotguns, Handguns, 
Militaria. Auction or Purchase: 
Collections, Estates,  individual 
items. Contact Paul, Switzer’s 
Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609;  info@switzersauction.
com or www.switzersauction.
com.  
28th RED DEER CHRISTMAS 
Antique & Vintage Show and 
Sale. October 20 & 21,  Saturday 
10-5 & Sunday 10-4. Westerner 
Park. 300 sales tables. Furniture 
-  Collectables - Retro. Carswell’s 
403-343-1614. 
Employment Opportunities
SEEKING A CAREER in 
the Community Newspaper 
business? Post your resume 
for FREE  right where the 
publishers are looking. Visit: 
awna.com/for-job-seekers. 
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! 
In-demand career! Employers 
have work-at-home positions  
available. Get online training 
you need from an employer-
trusted program.  Visit: 

CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-
768-3362 to start training for 
your  work-at-home career 
today! 
Feed and Seed
DEALERS WANTED. Hannas 
Seeds, A long time leader 
in Forage, Pasture, Native &  
Reclamation grasses is seeking 
knowledgeable candidates to 
become Alberta Seed  Dealers. 
Contact Lance Walker 1-800-
661-1529. Email:  lance.walker@
hannasseeds.com. 
HEATED CANOLA 
buying Green, Heated or 
Springthrashed Canola. 
Buying: oats,  barley, wheat & 
peas for feed. Buying damaged 
or offgrade grain. “On Farm  
Pickup” Westcan Feed & Grain, 
1-877-250-5252.   
CATTLE FEED - New Extruded 
Cattle feed now available. For 
product analysis,  please contact 
Rick 306-531-9986 or Wayne 
403-928-4280. 
For Sale
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$4,397. Make Money and Save 
Money with your own bandmill 
-  Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free Info & 
DVD:  www.NorwoodSawmills.
com/400OT; 1-800-567-0404 
Ext: 400OT. 
METAL ROOFING & SIDING. 
37+ colours available at over 55 
Distributors. 40 year  warranty. 
48 hour Express Service 
available at select supporting 
Distributors.  Call 1-888-263-
8254.   
BEAUTIFUL SPRUCE TREES. 
4-6 feet; $35 each. Machine 
planting: $10/tree  (includes 
bark mulch and root enzymes). 
25 tree minimum order. 
Delivery fee  $100-$140/order. 
Quality guaranteed. 403-820-
0961.  
STEEL BUILDING 

CLEARANCE ... “Fall Super 
Savings Event-All Models 
Priced to  Clear!” 20x23 $5,974. 
25x25 $6,629. 28x29 $7,775. 
30x33 $9,125. 32x31 $9,680.  
End Wall included. Pioneer 
Steel 1-855-212-7036; www.
pioneersteel.ca. 
Real Estate
3000 acres of complete high end 
cattle & grain operation for sale 
in  Saskatchewan. Manages 2k 
to 3k cow/calf operation with 
complete solid  infrastructure. 
2200 acres cultivated. Contact 
Doug @ 306-716-2671 or  
saskfarms@shaw.ca.   
Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Why suffer employment/
licensing loss? Travel/business  
opportunities? Be embarrassed? 
Think: Criminal Pardon. US 
entry waiver. Record  purge. File 
destruction. Free consultation 
1-800-347-2540;  www.
accesslegalmjf.com. 
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need money? We lend! If you  
own your own home - you 
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB.  1-877-
987-1420. www.pioneerwest.
com.  
Wanted
BLANKET THE PROVINCE 
with a classified ad. Only 
$269 (based on 25 words or  
less). Reach over 105 weekly 
newspapers. Call NOW for 
details 1-800-282-6903  ext 228; 
www.awna.com.  

FROM SIDING TO CENTENNIAL CITY,
from the Duke of Sutherland to Red Adair, Mile 
723 chronicles Brooks’ first century. This collection 
of historical columns by Bulletin editor Jamie 
Nesbitt also features rare photographs of Brooks 
and area from the archives of the Brooks Bulletin.

Supplies are limited - don’t miss this unique memento of 
this City’s centennial year.

Available from:

124 - 3rd Street, Brooks, Alberta
or Box 1450, Brooks AB. T1R 1C3
Phone: 403-362-5571
For a mailed copy, add $10 for postage and handling

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

Great 
Gift....

$1500
+ GST

01c
Brooks
Bulletin

124 - 3rd St. W.
Ph: 403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

Brooks Bulletin
Classifieds

25 Words or Less 
$10.50 + GST

1x2 Box Ad 
$21 + GST
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BOW CITY - It sounds like 
our weather is going to get 
back in to fall season for 
the next week at least. Will 
be nice if it does as a lot of 
farmers will be able to catch 
up on a lot of harvesting. 
Hope it lasts til Christmas 
then can snow for a couple 
of days and then warm up 
again. That is just my way of 
thinking.

If you would like to book 
our nice Bow City Hall call 
Wanda at 403-793-2392. It 
is a nice hall in a quiet place.

There is a change in times 
for Alcoma Community 
Library for Thursday 
evenings. The library is 
open Monday to Friday 
from 10:30 am til 3 pm and 
Thursday evenings from 7 
pm til 8:30 pm. The Family 
Swim Pass for two adults 
and two children is available 
to sign out for a one week 
period. There is a $1.50 
charge for an extra person.

Yoga is returning to 
Rainier this fall. Vinyasa 
Flow and is on Thursdays 
from 5:15 pm to 6:30 pm 
starting September 20th to 
December 13th. There is no 
class on November 1st so it 
equals out to 12 classes. You 
can register via e-transfer, 
cash or cheque. If not 
enough students register 
it will be cancelled. Pre-
registration is appreciated.

Northland Power is 
having an open house 
in the Bow City Hall on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17th from 
4:30 pm til 8:00 pm. They 
are proposing to put a 
solar project in our area so 
everyone that is interested 
in where and when and 
how it is going to affect our 
community should drop 
in to hear about it. Could 
be interesting. Please let 
everyone that doesn’t get 
the Bulletin know.

Wanda and I spent Friday 

night and Saturday night in 
Stettler, where we met up 
with daughter, Kim, from 
Lac La Biche, for a couple of 
nights of fun games and lots 
of laughs. We do this every 
year for a mom, daughter 
get-away.

June and Brian Bell spent 
Thanksgiving Saturday 
at Bud and Janet’s in 
Lethbridge. Nice time and 
always good meals. Sunday 
they went to Maple Creek to 
help a good friend, Dorthy 
Flannery celebrate her 95th 
birthday. Long day but good 
visits with old friends.

Ken and Dolly Link and 
Dan and Wanda joined us 
here for a Thanksgiving 
meal. Good time.

If you take any number, 
double it, add 10, divide 
by two, and subtract the 
original number, your 
answer is always five. Check 
it out.

JOYCE CALVERT

BOW CITY SIGNAL

Lady Buffalos place third 
at weekend tournament

SUBMITTED

Brooks Composite High 
varsity girls volleyball 
team placed third this past 
weekend at the Crescent 
Heights “pink” cancer 
awareness tournament. 
 Coach David Angell said 
the round-robin matches 
were the most successful so 
far this year with the girls 
winning seven of eight sets 
en route to a second place 
finish in pool play.

Angell said this was 
due to improved serving 
efficiency and strong play 
by starting setter Kaytin 
Beblow as well as right side 
Cassidy Friesen.

“It is great to have some 
of the best hands in the 
area delivering the ball to 
our hitters game in and 
game out. But when that 
can’t happen, it is having a 
second set of great  hands 
in Cassidy to continue on 
the great work. They work 
well together. They support 
each other. I have seen 
good growth in both and I 
think they see how they are 

benefitting the team.”
Brooks is a team reliant 

on playing solid defence 
and reducing the number 
of unforced errors on their 
side of the court. It has 
been a struggle since the 
beginning of the year but 
has seen improvement as 
the season has progressed, 
he said.

The Buffalos have 
drastically lowered 
their service errors per 
match, increasing their 
opportunities to make other 
teams work at points.

“At one point early on, we 
gave up 21 unforced errors 
to a team and lost to them 
26-24. Those numbers can’t 
help a team be successful. 
But we are bettering those 
numbers and the results are 
coming in.”

The Buffalos went on to 
defeat Winston Churchill 
from Lethbridge in two 
straight sets by scores of 
25-5, 25-22 to advance to 
the semi-finals against the 
host team Crescent Heights 
Vikings.

Angell said the starters 
had a rough go in the first 

set committing numerous 
unforced errors, losing 
17-25. In the second set, the 
Buffalos played their bench 
and played much better 
having an opportunity to 
serve for the set. However, 
another personal error with 
a missed serve swung the 
momentum back into the 
home team’s favor which led 
to an eventual 29-27 loss for 
the Buffalos.

“That is one of the good 
things about this team. 
We have good technical 
players who can fill in when 
the going gets tough for a 
starting player. They step 
up.”

The Buffalos  will travel 
to Olds this weekend for 
tournament play against 
other zone teams.

As well, the varsity 
Buffalos want to be able to 
give back this year. They 
are asking the public for 
donations to the food bank  
on Halloween while they are 
out between 5-7 p.m.  The 
Buffalos thank everyone in 
advance for participating 
in helping make the 
community better.
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St. Joseph’s Collegiate students recognized for academic efforts
St. Joseph’s Collegiate 

recently handed out its 
academic awards.

Bill Rooke $500 
Scholarship-Patricia Santos.

Crusader  $500 Award-
Caitlin Dyck.

SJC $250 Leadership 
Award $250-Nathan 
Jourdin.

St. Joseph’s $500 Award- 
Myra Altwasser.

Meghan Doreen Kay 
Memorial $1,000 Friendship 
Scholarship-Juan Espitia.

2010 Discovery $2,000 
Award $2,000-Jules Datan.

The Governor General’s 
Academic Medal-Jules 
Datan.

Greg & Diane Harty $500 
Scholarship-Juan Espitia.

Louis Gazdarica $1,000 
Scholarship-Laura Jakobsen 
and Chey Zwicker.

SJC School Council 
$500 Scholarship-Sheena 
Bacquial, Luisa Ariza, 
Rouela Magpantay, Aaron 
Solis and Katie Johnson.

Grade 12 Fine Arts 
$250 Award-Jadelynn 
Christensen.

Grade 12 $500 Religion 
Award-Luke Hollinda.

Grade 12 $250 CTS 
Award-Diara Ovalles.

Grade 12 $500 Top 
Overall Academic Average-
Jules Datan.

Lifetouch $250 
P h o t o g r a p h y - D r a y a 
Cockerill.

Living With Purpose 
$500-Chey Zwicker and 
Luisa Ariza.

LAMP $500 Scholarship- 
Keana Badilla.

Shulich Leader Nominee-  
 Chey Zwicker.

Knights of Columbus 
(Council 5116) $500-Laura 
Jakobsen and Luke Hollinda.

Brooks Rotary Club 
$1,000 Service Award-Myra 
Altwasser.

2018 Senator’s 
Contribution Award-Chey 
Zwicker.

Western Financial Group 
$750-Emily Ferner.

2018 Senator’s 
Contribution Award-Chey 
Zwicker. 

Honor Roll with 
Distinction: Grade 9: Erika 
Calata, Winnie Choi, Kyle 
Foisy, Joseph Galeski, Allison 
Hrabchuk, Sydney Lacusta, 
Tiffany Santos, Kalem 
Schoneck, and Quinton 
Seitz. 

Grade 9 honor roll: 
Aaron Agaton,  Zedrick 
Alfonso,  Daine Arcala, Kyle 
Foisy,  Daniela Arenas, 
Kyle Autencio, Earl Arma, 
Shane Bacquial,  Francis 
Beltran, Kalem Schoneck, 
Mia Bernardino,  Laica Bi-ay, 
Paige Bidyk.Leo Caicedo, 
Sarah Casey, Rylea Craig, 
Paige Deschner, Kyle Diaz, 
James Fernandez, John 
Galang, Graeson Gill, Achol 
Gol Jiir, Sheriff Grove, Mark 
Gubalane, Sam Hazelwood, 
Jean Carlo Hefervez, Mason 
Hofer, Peyton Holkestad, 
Kyla Isidro, Madison 
Klymchuk, Miriam Kuluboh, 
Josephine Lado,  Miguel 
Lanting, Emilio Masangkay, 
Poni Nyarsuk, Tomi 
Osadczuk, Feldave Paragas, 
Aaron Portes, Nathanial 
Quetula, Allysa Rafanan, 
Maisy Risdale, Justin 
Ruando, Micah Toews and 
Hunter Wiest.  

Honor Roll with 
Distinction: Grade 10: Dan 
Anasco, Sint Arrobang, 
Kristine Crisanto, Ryan 
Dyck, Kate Elgersma, 
Jennifer Hernandez, 

Lean Inopia, Sara Lado, 
Kierran Mills, Alexy Oblea, 
Alecsandra Rafanan and 
Greygin Suasin.

Grade 10 honor roll: 
Franchezca Aguilar, Santiago 
Ariza, Teddy Barcena, 
Jasmine Bolt,Beinard 
Boongaling, Luke Boyd, 
Angela Contreras, Jan 
Vincent Daloos, Grace 
Evangelista, Kiannah 
Formoso, Juan Garzon, John 
Gelena,Edson Gonzalez, 
James Hollinda, Lucas 
Konschuh, Kim Lugay, Ronel 
Lupango, Karson Martin, 
Karoll Moyano, Dinah Nieva, 
Hazel Novido, Iyomi 
Okulek, Aaliyah Petersen, 
Maryanne Popatco,Paula 
Suarez, Selwyn Tamayo, 
Bern Togonon, K a y l e y 
Tuff, Heaven Victa and Jane  
Zenarosa . 

Honor Roll With 
Distinction Grade 11: Ian 
Altwasser, Denyce Bazan, 
Andy Choi, Nina Deschner, 
Harrison Gietz, Kennedy 
Haines, Emily Jourdin, 
Kelli Martin, Anzelle 
Muller, Rafael Nieva, Julia 
Tajonera and Aaron Van 
Steekelenburg.

Grade 11 Honor Roll: 
Aubrey Agaton, Andrea 
Almirante,Valeria Alvarado, 
Liam Anderson, Santiago 
Camacho,Tia Desjardins, 
Audrey Flores, Duke Flores, 
Johan Garcia, Janeiro Garcia,  
Abby Hauck, Monica Neeser 
Carazo, Katy Perez, Janelle 
Smit, Amy Stinnissen and 
Mia Tambis. 

Honor Roll with 
Distinction Grade 12: Myra 
Altwasser, Luisa Ariza, 
Bienca Boongaling, Jules 
Datan Felix Ezama-Vaughn, 
Luke Hollinda, Laura 

Jakobsen and Chey Zwicker.
Grade 12 Honor Roll: 

Justin Anud,Graciela 
Arenas, Sheena Bacquial 
Diether Barcena, Karoll 
Cabrera, Jadelynn 
Christensen, Draya Cockerill, 
Peter Dayag, Kate Dela Cruz, 
Caitlin Dyck, Emily Ferner, 
Stephen Germina, Cameron 
Hill, Nathan Jourdin, Rouela 
Magpantay, Marvellous Ojo, 
Diara Ovalles, Mariam Ray, 
Sage Redelback,  Patricia 
Santos, Aaron Solis, Kristen 
Stolz.  

Other Awards:
Grade 9 S u m m i t 

Award: Language Arts 
9-Maisy Risdale.

Social Studies 9-Achol 
Gol Jiir.

Math 9-Kyle Foisy.
Science 9-Erica Calata.
Religion 9-John Galang.
Overall Outstanding 

Academic Average-Kalem 
Schoneck.

Holy Spirit Award-Joseph 
Galeski.

SJC Citizenship Award-
John Galang.

ATA Citizenship Award-
Feldave Paragas and Joseph 
Galeski.

Principal’s Award-Leo 
Caicedo.

Grade 10 S u m m i t 

Award: English 10-1- 
Jennifer Hernandez.

English 10-2-Enrique 
Lasso.

Social Studies 10-1-Sara 
Lado.

Social Studies 10-2-Lean 
Inopia.

Math 10C- Greygin 
Suasin.

Science 10-Dan Anasco.
Religion 15-Jan Vincent 

Daloos.
Overall Outstanding 

Academic Average-Kate 
Elgersma.

Holy Spirit Award-Lean 
Inopia.

SJC Citizenship Award-
Jane Zenarosa.

Principal’s Award-
Greygin Suasin.

Grade 11 S u m m i t 
Award: English 20-1- 
Kennedy Haines.

English 20-2-Monica 
Neeser Carazo.

Social Studies 20-1-Ian 
Altwasser.

Social Studies 20-2-
Andrea Almirante.

Math 20-1-Denyce Bazan.
Math 20-2-Tsion Bogale.
Chemistry 20-Valeria 

Alvarado.
Biology 20-Nina 

Deschner.
Physics 20-Kelli Marin.

Religion 25-Harry GIetz.
Overall Outstanding 

Academic Average-Harry 
Gietz.

Holy Spirit Award-Aaron 
Van Steekelenburg.

Citizenship Award-Julia 
Tajonera.   

Principal’s Award-
Priscila Mulongo.

Grade 12 S u m m i t 
Award: English 30-1-Myra 
Altwasser.

English 30-2-Rouela 
Magpantay.

Social Studies 30-1-Felix 
Ezama-Vaughn.

Social Studies 
30-2-Graciela Arenas.

Math 30-1-Jules Datan.
Math 30-2-Caitlin Dyck.
Chemistry 30-Chey 

Zwicker.
Biology 30-Karoll 

Cabrera.
Physics 30-Bienca 

Boongaling.
Religion 35-Luke 

Hollinda.  
 Overall Outstanding 
Academic Average-Jules 
Datan.

Holy Spirit Award-
Diether Barcena.

SJC Citizenship Award-
Myra Altwasser.

Principal’s Award-Laura 
Jakobsen.


